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SU!ÏÏU.IÎY 

Basod on curror.t market studies, incro-s-s  in th, „,,.)    *• 
copper industry will 00 noodjd t0 „    t Z„,    ' /    tho Pr:"i"<=*ivo c-.p^ity of the 

brought „bout by acool^'.^d inl^L-liru^l.'íh^f05,ln. ")rl<i-»^ «on•*!» 
in standards of living,  wi populate ,^o,rth      ïh ^^^"V^' J*'*««* 

bo depondont upon , ^"or VO^^'T^Ì^^US» • ^  «" 

èîni•- ;° — — A^i-:î;rth--=rroA- 
Determination of tho ultimate potential .-nd tho best plan for -xploitition of 

£ ore bS l1.•0•*?* varying timo interval and production rati      ¿ ^ro'ch 

otw^roïi °oTit•? mÌr PlP"ning U8Cd hy K^°U C°PP- Corporation far nn^ÌÌ g Profit potential  and economic limits is prosontod in thin pppor      This 
approach    wluch utilized tho calculating powor of the computer,  orn bo used by "nv 

L a Lid Tí80 t0 ""8Ì8Vn -•^-ti- <* i~roa.od production "it r'tivos Z aa a guicio to long-rango and short-range nine planning. 
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Introduction 

1.      The significant role and contributions being made by the United Nations  Indue- 

trial Development Organization in accelerating industrialization in developing areas 

is recognised as a, forward-looking imaginative approach conceived to improve  living 

standards throughout  the world.     Technical  assistance directed to the development of 

copper production through expansion of existing fining properties and opening new ones 

can be an important activity of the organization.    The relatively „„tapped resources 

of the emerging nations,  if developed to full potential,  can provide the means  for 

improving the standard of living of such nations and offers the hope of a better 
future for millions of people. 

2. The economic and engineering prerequisites for modernisation and expansion of 

plants in the copper industry is much broader in scope and more general than engineer- 

ing oriented papers comprising the balance of the programme.    :¡o ningle set of de- 

tailed criteria can be  listed and applied to all situation*.    Therefore, this paper 

attempts to outline certain basic criteria for evaluating how, where, and when 
increased production can be achieved. 

3. First, the reasoning for expanded production must be supported by sound economic 

analysis.    Few commodities are more sensitive to  fluctuations in supply and demand 

than copper.    Relatively minor economic forces can have significant influence on 

international market conditions.    The objectives of projects under consideration 

must be clearly developed through careful study and evaluation of those factors which 

prompt consideration of expansion.    Accurate projections of market conditions will 

provide the basis for determining proper timing for introducing additional production. 

4. With favourable market projections, alternatives such as expansion of existing 

production facilities versus development of new sources of production must be objec- 

tively and systematically evaluated.    The chosen expansion aU«rnativo or alternatives 

muât be compatible with short- and long-term planning for the entire mining enterprise. 

For example, mining ore bodies at a more rapid rate Without planning for n,w  BOUTCOS 

of production could have serious impact on the long-term objectives of  an  enterprise. 

On the other hand, expansion of production at an operating property may be the moat 

logical approach to maintaining or achieving production objectives over the short 

term until planned new production sources are developed. 

5. Expansion may be prompted by the economics of a special situation.    For example, 

expansion of existing facilities can provide a logical approach to reducing unit cost 

by virtue of higher production.    This could be accomplished through more extensive 

utilisation of capacity in existing facilities, modernization of equipment and 

installation of more efficient processes.    In many caces,  lead time for obtaining 
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increased production is louer with expansion of established properties.  Likewise, 

capital costs per unit of increased production are of ton less than costs for develop- 

ment of new properti s.  In specific locations, expansion associated with moderniza- 

tion can actually extend tho life of mining properties by reducing unit coste of 

production to a point that lover prado o e car be min* d and processed at a profit. 

Complete replacement of existing facilities may not be the lowest cost approach. 

Likewise, additions in kind may not be the best alternative. The best approach may 

be somewhere between these two extremes  Thorough engineering and financial studies 

are primary preroguirites to effective decision making. 

I,   TONQMIC PETTQUISITT'S 

6. Commitments to expansion or new development programmer for increased production 

may be, in many cases, large enough to represent th future success or failure of an 

enterprise, Because of the finrncial risks involved, it is important to Vnr-vU.-hly 

t.v'\l;i.-vto ell economic factors which can influence the final outcome. Some of the 

major economic prerequisites for increasing production are the following: 

Capital investment 

7. "xpaneion of production capacity r::taiires large capital outlays.  The use of 

capital rt th most promising locations reduces risks rnd enhances th. financial 

position of an enterprise.  "he matters of thorough economic evaluation followed by 

sound engineering become ell tho nere critical when future sources of copper are 

considered.  It must be assumed thrt major increases in production will come from 

known ore reserves presently considered as submarginal in value, or from similar 

sources yet to be fully evaluated. The alterative is expansion of existing proper- 

ties.,  The activity of such rations ns Japan. Croat Britain and Sweden in foreign 

lands stems in large part from need to rssuie continuing supplies of minerals lacking 

in whole or in part domestically. rrhc Uli IDO objective to accelerate development of 

new mines in tho developing areas of the world to offset the costs of mining the 

relatively low-grade copper deposits will rseist the industry in paving the way for 

exploration in areas attractive for capital investment 

TU'rkct pro:ections 

e1.   Pew commodities are as pri- e sensitive to developments in various areas of the 

world as copper. Developments in the major copper producing areas such as Chile, 

tho Congo, ?rmbic and the United States can have a significant influence on world 
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coppe, markte.    4 mmtude of faotors suoh aE  iabour ^ 

fluctuations in economic rtM„, have their effect or. copper prioe ^ „^ 
noe expansion vision.     ^ ,„. „^ .^  ^^ ^ ^^ » 

have their effect,     ^ up . m mine or „^^ rf ^ ^ 

étaient processing capacity involves 31fniiioant 0Ipe„diturei   thmfop    rJ 

decision to exp-nd production must be supported by a =ound market study,     it i~ 

reasonable to assume that significant future increases i» =op,er production „in be 

lately derived from development and exploitation of lower gr,de ore bodies and 

through expansion of production at exiting properties.    Objective projects „f 

operating cos,,, selling price and business outlook are determining factors in deci- 

sions related to increased production and/or opening of ne» mining properties. 

Consumption growth ratp 

9. Growth in consumption associated with industrialization in developing areas 

improvement in general standards of living, military usage and increases in population 

may have some effect on eliminating or reducing possible oversupply conditions of 
the industry. 

Production growth rate 

10. The evident surplus capacity in- the future may be only a theoretical one. 

Strikes,  delays or interruption, in transportation,  and potential decline in market 

prices  asaociated with oversupply all decrease and,  at times,  eliminate the availa- 

bility of this apparent  surplus capacity.     Factors  influencing the extent of expan- 

sion are availability of capital,  cost of capital,  and operating expense, suoh as 
labour cost, material oost and overhead. 

Labour,  transportation,  resources and taT«a 

11.     In analysing the economics of a mining potential the cost  of 1abour is a basic 

factor.     It is relatively easy to cost.    However,   evaluation is more than a mere 

monetary matter.    It should embrace the background of the labour force.    Are workers 

oompetont,  do they accept  authority,  can they be trained,  do they respect and have 

aptitude for mechanical  equipment?    Escalation of labour costs over a period of yoars 

must be considered to evaluate profit potential of new or expanded mines.    New plants 

muât,   therefore, compensate through incorporation of the most advanced technology to 

assure a profitable operation over the life of the mine. 

12.     Availability,  dependability,  and costs of transportation and utilities arc also 

important  factors in productivity.    Water,  electricity,  gas,  .team,  communications, 

sanitation, waste disposal and other utilities must be carefully evaluated to deter- 

mine  impact on production costs.     Future constraints on such items should be determined 

to insure against limitations which could be determining factors in planning. 
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13.  Local taxes muet also be considered in the 

approaches to expansion, 

separate treatment. 

ì  economic evaluation of alternate 

The matter of local taxes is a complex subject which mérite 

II.  ENGINEERING PREREQUISITES 

Approach to expansion 

14.  Once the logic for expansion is established with the support of Bound market 

projections the approach to expansion must be developed to provide the optimum return 

on the investment and optima position relative to production. If market conditions 

indicate that increased production is warranted, economic analyses will largely 

influence where the increased production will come from.  Increased production may 

come from one or more of three sources:  (a) from existing mines, (b) from known but 

undeveloped ore bodies, and (0) from ore bodies as yet undiscovered. Selection of the 

best course of action involves complex analysis of the alternatives in terms of opti- 

mum application of capital consistent with production and profit objectives. 

Determination of optimum production 

15.  It is essential to determine the optimum scale of operations. Too aMll a mine 

is simply not economical. In the absence of very high grade ore, 10,000 to 20,000 

tpd, mines should be approached cautiously unless existing processing facilities can 

be made available or new facilities of economic size can be provided to handle pro- 

duction from a combination of mines.  The size and shape of an ore body may not be 

prime determinants of the scale of operations. However, planning relative to mining 

methods and rates of ore production are prerequisites to design of processing facili- 

ties. 

Ore body developmont and mine planning 

16.  The determination of the ultimate potential and best exploitation of an ore 

reserve is accomplished through investigation of many mining plan variations as well 

as to design plans covering varying time intervals and production rates. Traditional 

mine planning methods have been improved through application of computer technology 

to produce a more realistic calculation of ore reserves and mining plans. An approach 

used by Kenneoott Copper Corporation for evaluating the profit potential and economic 

limits for existing mines can provide the basis for determining which approach to use 

for increased copper production at existing or new mines. The system was first 

applied as an aid in determining the economic potential of underdeveloped mineral 

deposits.  ha refined system has been modified and applied for pit-design applications 
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at active mines.     The techniques uPfli .•      * ,»*«. Planntng mothodE us: ; ri : ; rwoiuti°na"but ^ » ~ - 
xng xnc calculating power of the computer, 

fesoarch  and   investirti nr 

17.    Preces, investii an, evaiuaUon sho,lld 1Mludc =,alur.ti„n of mmrv 

eng.neer.n, prerecuisitcs t0 n8lcc propcr ^ J •.v 

These would inolio „uneral „„„^„^ .^ ^r0"011  '" «P««on. 

m<m+       T -nax.rici handling method,;  and procr—  „«ni« 
ment.     Incorporation of the no^t offs   •     i. p      c"v  ü(íuip- 

"ne n0ot  ofiiciont  equipment  a vai lib lo  in   H,„ 
« *»i»M. ft« tbe steint of operaMn;; off '    -    " -• "» 

-ut.cn on inBtalling or adopUn: aw • w     ? ,U!C 

tigation  and to ,,«,«     <* ., , P      Ul,a vutuout adequate   invoo- and to use,   lf possible,  pilot  soale perfojlBanoe 

examples where major expenditures for new istallatine   • / " 
tory or Derfo•a„„    +    + istallatici; nave not  duplicated labora- 
os        perfonunoe tóate.     Thorough instigation of engineering feasibility  ^o 

a-Bure operational reliability is essential. " 

18.    Expansion plans must be based on sound basic research      Thi<-  ^        u 

n cUhercase,  the proejen of outside conflation of r£roaroh n„dinpc    "^ 

costs for construction to meet  ominqim,  «i  •    * • 
+n +u expansion objectives must  bo determined and related 
to the economic prereouisitr--      ïV-M„  +       * related 
~uch a, +       erCqU1Sltc^     ^timetec  for ,ite preparation,  construction materials 
-uch a, concrete,   otoel work,   equipment,  plpinfff   cto. ,   laboup ^^ j£ 

ment costs,   subcontract costs,  direct co^    i„,H + 
WP" 

included in  tu- , indirect   coats and contingency would bo ineiuaea in this evaluatinn       ^„-nl   .. 
evaluation,     halation of equipment and labour conta over the 

uè mciuaea in the contingency. 

Project  instan «tin,, 

19.    ». seance for preceding „itn construction »=t be planned to assure timely 
oo.plet.on and mini^ Mponditur0 of ^    ^^ ^ ^^ ^ * 

are e     ntial ^ tQ ^^ ^ ^^ ^    ^ 

peludo »«prehensil evalúen cf basic facto» such as site, access Mll import- 

ation, cluKtc factors, ^ conditions, uUlity a,aUaUlitJr safety „wta, utc. 
Other lt„. „ould ill0lude thc =ouroo of oonBtnioUon labou     Mboont 

sources rf rental e^ip.ent and sources of material,    A enee, „to natiena, Md ' 

local laws for pom.it, and licences is rehired before the project is undertaken. 

Proper direction of 3nSineerine and construction ic essentia!  te „sure that ,Ue 

increased production objectives are ,et.    Thi. direction is usuaUy provided bv , 

copetent project installation teax, with full authority and accountability for 
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completion of the Bodornisation or expansion within the appropriated funds, within 

the BOhoduled time allotment, and according to the angineering plan*,   the project 

cannot be oonaidored complete until increased production ìB attained at preaoribed 

production oost. 
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